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WILL END STRIKE

Only One Point of Difference

Exists Between Exporters

and Grainhandlers.

PEACE MAY COME TODAY

Strikers Hold Out for Weighers and
Samplers Joining theCnion,

but Will Submit Compro-

mise Proposition.

STRIKERS OPrOSED TO VIOLENCE
A resolution was passed yesterday

by the Eratnhandlers. and longshore- -

rnpn's unions to prosecute any mem-
ber of either union who la guilty of
unprovoked assault upon strike-brea- k

era. Attorney Russell E. Eewall was
employed as special counsel to aeelai
In the proeojution of any such person
and It U the avowed Intention of the
unions to make examples of any
members reporting to violence and to
arnd such persons to the penitentiary.

The recent flRhts on the water front
havo had a bad effect on the

cause, the union men feel,
and they are determined to put a
atop to it. They deny that their men
are causing the disturbance, but in
the event one is found engaged in
violence, they promise to cause his
Imprisonment.

A final effort wiJl be made today to
brinsr about a settlement of the grain-Tvmdle-

strike. A compromise propo-
sition was drawn up hist night by At-
torney Pewall, for the grainhandlers,
which will be presented to the export-
ers this morning. This proposition will
n"i give up the contention for the full
recognition of the union, but it will
attempt to lay asfrie some minor dif-
ferences that it is believed will pave
the way for an ending of hostilities.

There is but a small breach bet-wee-

the grainhandlers and the exporters,
the principal point of difference being
the unionizing of samplers and weigh-
ts. Each side knows that while the
exporters- have had uo dealings with
these men as union men, they have
been members prior to the present
strike. The exporters recognize that
they do .loin the union, but are loth
to give their permission in black and
white that they shall be recognized as
union men.

The grainhandlers regard this differ-
ence as a trifling one, and think the
exporter? should waive this point, since
in practice many weighers and sam-
plers join the union, anyway.

Attorney Sewall framed up a propo-
sition last niht so that this demand
would not be so glaring as to startle
the exporters, but which would contain
the provision Just the same. It was
donfed that there is any intent on the
part of the union to give up the fight
for the weighers and samplers In order
to brinp: peace. The proposition fur-
ther calls for the of the
old men.

"We shall do everything we can to
bring about a settlement of the strike,"
said Attorney Sewali last night. "A-
lthough we bnve gone about as far as
we can well Ko In overtures for peace,
we will submit another proposal in the
morning, which, it is to be hoped, will
be accepted."

Wilcox and Sewall Confer.
Attorney Sewall held a conference

with X. B. "Wilcox yesterday, and the
latter urged the attorney to prepare
his final proposition and hand it in,
promising to do his best to get favor-
able consideration for ft from the other
exporters. There were no further
meetings between Mr. Sewall and the
shippers yesterday.

A conference was held, however, be-
tween the prainhandleVs" committee
and representatives of each of the six
unions In the Water Front Federation,
to see just how far the strikers can
depend upon their fellow-workme- n In
case negotiations fail in bringing
about a peaceable settlement of the
strike. Each of the unions Is said to
have given every assurance that they
would stand pat in a general strike if
the exporter's and grainhandlers can-
not come to terms.

The Kru.li. handlers felt encouraged
over this assurance of support, and
state they are prepared to light the
matter out if it takes all Winter. They
say they are satisfied that with the
support of the other unions behind
them, they will win in the end.

Strike May Knd Today.
It is thought that chances are good

for an understanding- today between
the two warring factions. The nego-
tiations h;tve reached a favorable basis,
where there are but minor concessions
on both sides will result in the ex-
porters signing a new contract with
the grrainhandiers.

That Longshoremen's Union No. 265
is doing everything In Its power to
prevent violence toward strike-breake- rs

is the statement of the secretary,
r. T. Hall. Mr. Hall said:

"In The Oretronian of the 21st inst,
I noticed a statement to the effect that
T. Col in an, an headed a
gang of men in an attack on strike-
breakers at Hie Stark-stre- et dock. This
is absolutely false. On the contrary.
he was one of a committee of three
appointed by me for the purpose of
patrolling the water front to inform
the police in case of any disturbance
that might be directed to the long
ulioreraen, as we are endeavoring, to
assist the police in maintaining good
order while on this strike.

"The executive board of this organ-
ization has given strict orders to all
members who are on picket duty to
conduct themselves in an orderly man-
ner. We have rules providing for a
very severe penalty In cases of this
nature.

"For the exoneration ftf Mr. Colman,
we will refer anyone to the police rec-
ords, which will show that the com-
mittee, of which Mr. Colman was a
member, turned over to the police a
man carrying a concealed weapon on
th evening the was so
unjustly accused of being a leader of
a riot at Stark street."

PERSONALMENTION.
S. nator Fulton registered at the Im-

perial yesterday.
A. B. Stelnbach returned Sunday eve-

ning after a five months' trip to
Europe.

J. W. Maloney is down from Pendle-
ton for a few days and is registered
at the Perkins.

Mrs. J. H. Baylor, of tha Osborn Hotel.
Hast Side, lias Just returned from Mich-
igan, where she cpvut six mouths.

I. K. Stinson, prand keeper of rec-
ords and seal of tU Knights of Pythias,

Is at toe Perkins from Salem for a few
days.

John Glhty, a pioneer, has been quite
sick at his home on East Market street,
but is now improving- - slowly:

Mrs. Emile Marx, of Seattle, is visiting
with relatives at 63 North Fourteenth
street, and will be at home to friends
Thursday.

E. E. Lytle, president of the Pacific
Railway & Navigation Company, will
leave Saturday night for Tyrone, Pa.,
where he goes to visit his parents. He
will be away from Portland about three
weeks.

CHICAGO,' Oct. 22. (Special.)
registered today as follows:

Morrison N. Wolf and wife. M.
Wolf, Portland.

Great Northern Mrs. L. B. Loge,
Thomas T. Thornton. Portland.

Majestic Mrs. A. D. Brackett, Port-
land.

Auditorium W. W. Cotton and wife,
W. Crossman, Portland.
. Palmer House A. W. Whitmer, H. G.
Harris, Portland; Nettie W. Harberd,
Jennie H. Frey, Salem.

Grace C. R. Retter, Hattie Eckert,
Edith Clark. Salem.

NEW YORK. Oct. 22. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered today
as follows:

Portland Astor, J. Erlandron; Park
Avenue, W. T. Jacobson; Imperial, W.
E. Hurt.

Seattle St. Andrew, G. Boole: Em-
pire, G. Matzen; Astor. E. A. McDon-
ald: Imperial, E. A. McDonald; Hotel
Astor, H. E. West; St. Dennis, L. M.
Lessey and wife. A. S. Nlrkerson.

AT THE THEATERS
What tli Press AsenU 8y.

"THE COLLEGK WIDOW"

Famous George Ade Comedy Scores
Again at the Heilig.

Henry W. Savage's production of George
Ade'a successful comedy, "The College
Widow," will be the attraction at the Helllg
Theater, Fourteenth and Washington streets,
tonight and tomorrow night, at 8:15 o'clock.
A special matinee will be given tomorrow
afternoon at 2:15 o'clock. This clever com-
edy made the same tremendous hit last
evening as It did last year, when four ca-

pacity houses saw It.

Rural Comedy at the Baker.
"I iiavftn't heard an audience laugh so

heartily this season," Is what the critic
said of T'p York State now on the boards
at the Baker, and this verdict Is unanimous
among all theater-goer- This comedy is
"Simon-pure- " and does one more good than
the doctors and their medicines, so don't
fall to have a dose of this great
production. The Baker players do not
ordinarily look like Rubes, but they are
acting the parts to perfection this week.

Holy City Matinee Tomorrow.
"The Holy City,"" now playing at the

Empire, is the most mammoth Eastern road
attraction of the "season, and the scenery
Is quite on a par with the most elaborate
New York productions. There has never
been a production of Its class and merit
offered at popular prices before, but the
Empire is taking the Initiative In giving
highest class shows at th lowest prices.
A popular matinee will be given Wednesday,
and It is advisable to secure seats in ad-
vance.

COMIXG ATTRACTIONS.

Louis James as "Falstaff" In "The
3Ierry Wives of Windsor."

This morning at 10 o'clock the advance
sale of seats will open for the eminent
actor, Louis James who comes to the Hel-li-

Theater, Fourteenth and Washington
streets, next Thursday, Friday, Saturday
nights, October 25. 26 and 27,wlth a spe-

cial matinee Saturday. As Falstaff, in Shake-
speare's great comedy, . "The Merry Wives
of Winsor," Mr. James is supported by
Nellie McHenry, Norman Hackett, Aphle
James and a most excellent company of
players.

"In the Bishop's Carriage" Coming.
9

"In the Bishop's Carriage," which Is an-
nounced as the attraction at the Helllg
Theater next Saturday, for four nights, with
a matinee Wednesday, is one of the dra-
matic successes of the present season. The
company Is a most capable one, and the
play Is richly mounted. Scat sale Friday;

Given $480 for Land
Now Worth $20,000

Mr, llnrer Snys She Lost Her Port-
land Helgrhts Property Through
Trusting Her

of hard work and saving haveYBAR3 little to Mrs. E. J. Harer, an
Oregon pioneer of 1S52. Before realty was
as valuable as at present Mrs. Harer
owned ten acres on Portland Heights;
this property recently sold for $20,000. To
Frederick Buchtel, secretary of the Coun-
ty Health Board, the old lady declared
that this land had been lost through her
having given a w the power of
attorney in order that two lots might be
sold.

Several months ago, she stated, she was
compelled to leave the city for a time.
Before going away she says that she gave
a the power of .attorney. He
was to sell a small portion of the lower

Fellows Seek to Cheer er

but Havo HI

through the night by the
woman he murdered and

i kept awake during the day by
prisoners singing songs about boys In
blue kuvlng sweethearts a fond farewell.
Henry Hose Is unable to rest in his cell
at the County Jail. He declared last
night that he has had only three hours'
sleep since he killed Madge Doyle, last
Friday morning.

Day and night the prisoner is guarded
by special it being feared that
he will attempt to commit suicide if left
alone. The coming of night does not
bring rest to his troubled mind, for he
eeenis to see the face of the dead staring
at him from every corner of the cell. In
the daytime, just as he starts to doze,
some of the prisoners in a near-b- y corri-
dor will begin singing
Goodbye, little girl, goodbye.
Goodbye, little girl, don't cry.
Just let xne wear this rove so fair,
Vor I'm marching away to be a soldier;
Don't cry, little girl, don't cry.
Don't cry. little girl, bye and bye a
In my uniform eo blue
I'll come marching home to you,
Goodbye, little girl, goodbye.

Hose spent several years In the regular
Army, having served in Cuba during the
war with Spain, later seeing two years'
lighting in the Philippines. His war rec-
ord is said to have been good. The sing-
ing of the songs about the "thin blue line
of troopers" recalls all the long marches
and hot tights of two famous campaigns.

"Oh, can't those fellows ret up on that
for a while?" sighs the prisoner as he
tosses on his cot, "for I could sleep a
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STOMACH PAINS

And Splitting Headaches
Day and Night

Nothing Helped Until Patient
Tried Dr.Williams' Pink Pills.

They Brought Relief and Cure
"When Ordinary Medicines

Seemed Only to Make
Her Worse.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a remedy
whicji has been before the American peo-

ple for a generation, is still accomplish-
ing wonderful results as is evidenced by
the following interview with. Mrs. Ra-cha- el

Gardner, of Wilsey, Kan 8.

"It was very strange," she says, "I
never conld tell what cansed it and
neither could anybody else. For a long
time I had bad spells with my stomach.
The pain would commence about my
heart and was so deadly agonizing that I
would have to scream aloud. Sometimes
it would last several hours and I would
have to take laudanum to stop it. Be-

sides this I had a headache almost con-
stantly, day and night, that nearly crazed
me, so you see I suffered a great dealy
And when I think of the agony I en-

dured it still makes me shudder.
" 'Doctors,' did you say? Their medi-

cine made me sicker. I couldn't take it
and I kept growing worse until a friend
advised me to take Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, and I did. I began to feel better
and was soon wholly converted to this
wonderful medicine. It did me more
good than I had ever hoped for. I kc -

ou with the pills and now I recpmmenl
them to all .who suffer."

More information regarding the treat--.
ment of stomach troubles will be found
in the diet book, " What to Eat and
How to Eat," sent free ou request.

Dr..Williams' Pink Pills have cured
severe cases of Indigestion, bloodlesrness,
influenza, headaches, backaches, lrm-bag-

sciatica, neuralgia, nervousness
and spinal weakness. The genuine Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills are guaranteed to
be free from opiates or any harmful
drugs and cannot injure the most delicate
system. At aU druggists, or from the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N.Y., postpaid on receipt of price, SO
cents per box, six boxes for f2.50.

end of the property. When she returned,
Mrs. Harer declared that all of the land
had been sold and she was given only $460

for it.
"The lawyers and other expenses took

the balance," she states was the answer
her relative gave when she asked for the
balance of the purchase price. The same
land was recently bought by a Mr. Wilcox
for $20,000.

Mrs. Harer was at the Courthouse yes-
terday trying to see if she could find some
trace of her son, W. 3. Harer, from whom
she has not heard for five years. He is a
civil engineer, and was formerly employed
by the O. R. & N. Co. He and Buchtel,
who is now trying to locate him, worked
side by side ' on the Harriman surveys
along the Clearwater and Snake Rivers
several years ago.''

Mrs. Harer came to Oregon in 1ST.2 and
settled along the Lewis River. She moved
to Portland 11 years later: -

NOT LIKE HOLY ROLLERS

Rev. C. D. Sawtelle Defends Chris-

tian and Missionary Alliance.

That the Christian and Missionary Al-

liance does not teach healing of disease
by fanatical methods, that its leaders are
as strongly opposed to all Irresponsible
and sensational religious sects
as any of the evangelical churches are.
and that no divine healing treatments
are given under its sanction is the decla-
ration of Rev. C. T. Sawtelle, superin-
tendent of the Portland branch.

Rev. Mr. Sawtelle emhpatically declares
that neither he nor the organization he
represents had anything to do with the
mental condition of two women at Farm-Ingto- n.

a small town near Hillsboro, and
says he does not understand how his
name and the name of the Christian and
Missionary Alliance came to be mixed up
with the case. The women are said to be
afflicted with religious dementia, akin to

Holy Rollerism and other sensa-
tional sects, and it was given out at
Hillsboro that they had been treated at
the Portland branch of the alliance.

"The Christian and Missionary Alliance
Is an old and most conservative- organ-
ization," said Rev. Mr. Sawtelle. "It
has branches in all parts of the country,
and has nearly- 300 missionaries in- the
foreign fields. It is interdenominational,
and has a large following. It teaches that
there is efficacy in prayer for healing of
the sick, but it does not teach and will
not tolerate interference with physicians,
and .recommends medicine ..where patients
require its use.

"I cannot understand how my name or
the name of the organization I represent
came to be connected with the Hillsboro
or Farmington cases. The two women

With "Popular" Army Songs,

Success.

little during the day If the music would
quit."

Hardly had the made the Re-
quest when from another corridor came
the chorus-Goodb- ye,

my Blue Bell,
Fare-wel- to you;

One last fond look Into your eyes bo blue.
'Mid campflres gleaming,

'Mid shot and shell,
I will be dreaming

Of my own Blue Bell.
And then Hose put his hand over his

eyes as though to shade them from the
Sun. but Old Sol's rays do not pour into
the solitary cell occupied by the murderer
and the guard knew that the
was weeping. Just as the echoes of
the song have died away In the steel-line- d

corridors the singers begin anew. This
time it Is
Comrade., comrade., erer since we were boys;

Sharing each other's pleasures.
Sharing each other's joys.

But this is too much for the prisoner.
Closing his ears with his bands he yelled:
"Why can't you fellows give a poor devil

little rest? I hate those songs, any-
way."

But even this outburst is ineffective, and
"The Blue and the Gray" and "Just as
the Sun Went Down" are resurrected for
variation.

Hose was brought before Judge Sears
yesterday morning, but, owing to the fact
that the prisoner's attorneys had not been
able to see him, he was allowed until next
Wednesday to plead. District Attorney
John Manning wishes to try the murderer
during the October term of court. Walde-m- ar

Seton and J. H. Sullivan are Hose's
attorneys, -

MURDERER HOSE ANNOYED BY
VOCAL EFFORTS OF PRISONERS

HAUNTED

watchmen,
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I MOTEL OREGON
CORNER SEVENTH AND STREETS.

Z Portland's New and Modern Hotel. Rates $1 per Day and Up.
European Plan. Free Bus.

WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N HOTEL CO., - Props.

HOTEL PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Streets PORTLAND, OREGON

EUROPEAN PLAN
Booms. $1.00 to S3.00 Per Car

According to Location.

9. W. DAVrES, President.

COST ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

St. Charles Hotel
CO. (INCORPORATED)

Front and Morrison Streets, PORTLAND, OR.
.

EUROPEAN PLAN ROOMS 50c TO $1.30
FIRST-CLAS- S RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

referred to In the dispatch published in
The Oregonian are undoubtedly
those who recently attended one of our
meetings. I remember they testified at
that time, and that they were strongly
inclined to fanaticism. When the elderly
woman 'sat down. I recall very distinctly
that I called her attention to a statement
she made about having a vision. I told
her there was no good in such a thing,
and exhorted her against radicalism. That
was all that took place, and to make the
allegation that I treated the women and
that they went insane because of such
treatment is not true. I did not treat
them, neither have I ever treated any
one. and' never will I treat any one.

"We are very conservative, and work
hand In hand with the old established
churches. We will hold our annual con-
vention in Grace Methodist Episcopal
Church this year. If we were a set of
Holy Rollers or fanatics, we could not
have use of such a church."

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Oct. 22. Maximum tempera-
ture, 62 deg. ; minimum, 89. Elver reading
at. 8 A. M., 2.3 feet; change .In past 24 hours,
rise, 1.2 feet. Total precipitation, 5 P. M.
to 5 P. M., none; total since September 1,
1006. 5.52 inches; normal, 4.40 inches; excess,
1.12 Inches Total sunshine, October 21, 1008.
10 hours and 36 minutes; possible, 10 hours
and 36 minutes. Barometer (reduced to l)

at 6 P. M., 30.27 Inches.
PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

K U - 2
. E a 3 wjnd. jjp.

station. . E s;i ;
O O

o 2 7Z a :

32 : p

Baker City 560. 4INW Clear
Bismarck ........ 06 0 8 NW Clear
Boise 6410. 4W Clear
Eureka 600. 8jW Pt. Cldy.
Helena 480 4;SB Clear
Kamloops, B. C. 46,0 .IClm Cloudy
North Head 61!0. 4 SB Clear
Pocatello 5UI0 12INWHC1.ear
Portland 6210. Pt. Cldy.
Red Bluff 200 4iN Cloudy
Roseburg 64;0 4iW Pt. Cldy.
Sacramento 74J0 4lN Cloudy
San Francisco... 70.0. !2 W Cloudy
Spokane 56,0 4 NW Pt. Cldy.
Seattle 54 0 4 W Pt. Cldy.
Tatoosh Island.. B2.0 12 E Cloudy
Walla Walla 5610 4 S Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Although the barometer has fallen slight-

ly In this district. It Is still relatively high
and fair and cool weather continues in the
North Pacific States and In California. A
severe snow storm prevailed last nlfrht and
this morning in Colorado and Wyoming, and
no reports have been received this evening
from Salt Lake City and Modena. The In-

dications are for fair weather In this dis-
trict Tuesday, except along the coast, where
rain Is probable. The temperatures will
slowly rise.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for ths 23

hours ending midnight, October 23:
Portland and vicinity Fair; southeasterly

winds. r
Western Oregon Fair; southeasterly

winds.
Western Washington Increasing cloudi-

ness, probably followed by showers; south-
easterly, winds.

Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and
Northern Idaho Fair and warmer.

Southern Idaho Fair.
EDWARD A. BEALS. District Forecaster.

AUCTION BALES TODAY.

At Gllman's auction rooms. 413 Washington
street at 10 o'clock A. M. S. L. N. Gilman,
auctioneer.

At Baker's auction rooms, corner Alder and
Park streets; fine furniture, carpets, etc. Sale
at 10 o'clock. Baker & Son, Auctioneers.

MEETINQ NOTICES.
A. & A. S. RITB. MULT-

NOMAH COUNCIL OF KADOSH.
NO. 1. Regular meeting in Me-

morial Hall. Scotlsh Rite Cathed-
ral, this evening at 8 o'clock. By
order

EMINENT COMMANDER.

ELLISON ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1. I. O. O.
F. Reg-ula-r meeting this (Tuesday) evening,
October 23. 1906, at 7:30 o'clock. Oddfellows'
Temple. Patriarchal deeree. Visitors welcome.

E. E. SHARON, Scribe.

WASHINGTON LODGE. NO. 48,
A. F. & A. communl- -

o'clock, Burkhard building. M. M.
degree, vunting Dretnren invited.
By order W. M.

J. H. RICHMOND. Secretary.

GEORGE WRIGHT POST, ATTENTION!
The funeral services of our late comrade,
William H. Parker, will be held at Flnley's
chapel at 0:30 A. M., Wednesday, October
24. Interment G. A. R. plot. Greenwood cem-
etery. Other comrades Invited to attend.

S. J. MICKLEY, Commander. .

PORTLAND MEAT DEALERS' ASSOCI-
ATION meets in special meeting tonight,
Allsky Bldg., rooms 301 and 302.

WILLAMETTE LODGE. NO. 2,
A. F. a A. M. Special communi-
cation this (Tuesday) evening atA 7:80 o'clock. Work in F. C. de-
gree. Visiting brethren welcome.

W. S. WEEKS. Secretary.

TED.

DOVE October 21. at his lat homt, 24 East
Eleventh atreet North, Isaac Dove, aged 72
years, 6 month. Funeral notice later.

ROPENFELD October 19, 1906, at Far Rock-awa-

Long Island. N. Y.. Henry Roeenfeld.
beloved brother oT Sol Rosenfeld, Mm. Isara
White and Mrs. Barah Ahpel, all of this city.

HAZZARD In this city, October 22, 1906. at
the family residence, 195 East Seventh,
William K. Kazzard. asjed 5S years. Fu-
neral notice bereaXter.

UAOgUUTEH
Hi I0UIIIT Ml
CCRHclCUL rutciEM
Special rate, mats
to families sued
ingle gentlemen.

The
will b. pleased at
all times to show
rooms and givo
prices. A madera
Turkish bath

In the
hotel.
11. C. BOWERS,

J STARK

yesterday

Zlrst-Cla-as Cheek Restaurant
Connected With Hotel.

C. O. DAVIS, Bee. and Tit as.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

RUSSELL At Woodstock, October 21. Mrs.
Diadema Russell, aced 80 years. Funeral
services 2 P. M. today (Tuesday) at resi-
dence.

PEDERSON In this city, October 21, 1IW,
Isak Pederson, aped 28 years, 10 months
and 23 days. Funeral services will be
held at the Norwegian Lutheran Church,
No. 45 North Fourteenth street, today
(Tuesday) October 23, at 2 P. M. In-
terment at Lone Fir Cenretery.

DOVE At residence, 24 Bast 11th at. north,
Oct. 21, 1906, Isaac J. Dove, aged 72 year,
6 months, beloved husband of Mrs. F. M.
Dove and father of Mrs. Percy AarlB, Mrs.
E. F. Fay Mrs. Otto Hoak, May A. Ger-
trude, Stephen T-- , George I. and Joeph B.
Dove of this city. Funeral will take place
from residence. Wednesday, Oct. 24, at
8:45 A. M.. thence to St. Fracls Church, east
11th and Oak st., at 9 A. M. Interment
Mt. Calvary cemetery. Friends respectfully
invited.

DUNNING. M'ENTKB 31XBAU4?f?. Sue.
rcMort to Dnnnlna ft Campion, undertaken
and embalinersi modern In everr detail i 7th
and Pine. Phone Main 430. Lady aaalstaat.

EDWARD HOLM AN, Fanrrml Director,
ft0 8d st. Lady assistant. Phone M. 607.

J. P. FINLEY ft SON. Funeral Directors,
No. 261 8d st., cor. Madison. Phone Mala 9.

F. 0. DUNNING. Undertaker. 414
Alder. Lady assistant. Phone Kaat U.

SELLER-BYRNE- S CO.. Undertakers. Em
faaliners. 73 Busseil. East lOoS. Lady asst.

ERIC SON UNDERTAKING CO.. 409 Aides
at. Lady assistant, phone Main 915S.

PIANO STUDIO LOUIS H. BOLL
PARLORS 9 AND 10. 842 H WASHINGTON
street. Is now open for receptlon of pupils.

AMUSEMENTS.

Heilig Theater Phone
Washington Main 1

Tonight 8:15. Special Price
Tomorrow Night. Matinee ToraorroJ

Henry W. Savage Offers Geo. Ade's Comedy,

"THE COLLEGE WIDOW,
A Howling Success Last Night.

Even'g Prices, 50c to $1.50; Mat. 25c to $1.50.
Seats now selling for engagement Helllg

Theater.

hiannton. Heilig Theater
Thur., Frl., Sat. Niffhts. October 25, 26, 27.

Special-Pric- e Matinee Saturday.
LOUIS JAMES, ,

Supported by ?Tellie McHenry-Norma- n Hackett,
Shakespeare's Delightful Comedy,

"The Merry Wives of Windsor."
Evening Prices, 25c to $1.50. Mat., 2c to $1.
Seats Belling for engagement Heilig Theater.

-- X

Phone Main 10OT.
ker Beater Oregon Theater Co., Leasee.

eo. L. Baker. Mgr.
Permanent home of the famous Baker

Stock Company.
All this week Matinee Saturday the cel-

ebrated American character play
"UP YORK STATE."

Evening prices 16c, 25c. 85c, 50e. Matinee
15c, 25c.
Next, week A grand production of "The

Sorceress."

EMPIRE THEATER
Main 117. Milton W. Seaman, Manager.
Playing the big Btair-Havli- n Eastern road

attractions.
.Tonight rail week a magnificent produc-

tion of the grand religious drama... "THE HOLY CITY."
Regular Empire prices Evenings, 10c,

20c, 30c. Matinee, 10c 20c,
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,

Next attraction "Dora Thorne."

James Casey- and Ie-cla- ir

The Grand Maggie.
Charles A. rAder.

Week of Oct. 22. Cliff Dean Co.

THE The Tnscano Brothers
TIDBEACX Master Harold Hon.
ZOUAVES. Grandlscope.

STAR THEATER
Week of October 29. Phone Main 6496

The Allen Stock Company presents

"THE MAN FROM MEXICO.
Matinees Tuesdays. Thursdays, Saturdays

and Sundays at 2:80 P. M.

Prices. 10c and 20c Every evening at 8:15
o'clock. Prices. 10c, 20c and 30c.

LYRIC THEATER
WEEK BEGINNINO fccTOBER 22.

"The New Partner'
A 6TORT OF LABOR VERSUS CAPITAL

IK FOUR ACTS.

SF.W TODAY.

OLD GOLD, JEWELRY, BOUOHT. MADE!
' overr exchanged ; diamonds, precious stones,

loose and mounted; watches. Jewelry, re-
paired- Uncle AJyem, Jeirelbr. 143

GEORGE BLACK.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
318 Worcester Building,

Phone Pacific 1807.

Choice Acres
On to five-acr- e tracts, close in, on O.

W. P. & Ry.: choice black soil, improved;
$300 per acre; easy terma.

Jordan & Garbade
Boom 22. 232 Washington Street.

CLASSIFIED AD. - BATES
"Booms, "Rooms and Board." House-keepln- a;

Rooms. "Situations Wanted." 15
words or lees, IS cents; 16 to SO words,
cents: SI to 25 words. So cents, etc lS'o dis-
count for additional insertions.

UNDER AXL OTHER HEADS, except
"Mew Today, 80 cents for 15 words or leeef
IS to 20 words. 40 cents; 21 to S5 words, 50
cents, etc. first insertion. Each additional
In section, one-hal- f; no further discount un-
der one month.--NEW TODAY fraare Tnesurore acate).
15 cents, per line, flrst insertion. 10 oents per
line for each additional insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVEHX1SEME5STS. ad-
dressed care The Oreconlan. and left at thisoffice, should always be Inclosed In sealed
envelopes. IS'e stamp is reQuired on suca
letters. '

The Oree-onla- will not be responsible forerrors in advertisements taken tnrouan toe
telephone.

NEW TODAY.

Northwestern Guarantee
& Trust Company

iber Exchange Bull din (2d. Floor).
S. E. Cor. 2d and Stark Streets.

An Oresjonlan (Monday morning's) editor-
ial says:

"Ore iron bank 'deposits Increased more than
fl8.500.O0O in the past year. But Oregon
wants none of those Chicago or Philadelphia
escapades."

OUR POLICY
We havG taken a step !n advance to

protect the individual In the safe invest-
ment of his funds. For every dollar ac-
cepted by this company a dollar of

security is placed In trust. The
interest and principal fall due on the
same dates as his certificate, thereby giv-
ing: a security that is both tangible and
available at all times.

Two Blocks
Water Front
On rail and 'water, containing three
acres, $7500.

H.P. Palmer
327 Failing Bldg. Main 5661.

$5750.00
Northwest cor. 25th and Northrup

80x100 in Goldsmith's Addition

FACING EAST AND SOUTH, 100 FEET
ON 25TH BY 80 OX NORTHRUP, FOR
RESIDENCE PURPOSES ONLY. PHONE
MAIN 44. BENO & BALL1S.

EASY TERMS

IRVINGTON
454 E. 12th St. North A fine new, mod-

ern house; 4 large bedrooms, clos-
et off each room, besides a large pantry
and. china closet; large bath and toilet;
fun concrete basement; "stationary wash-tub- s;

hedge of roses, best selection; fine
lawn, cement walks in front and around
the. house;- cement steps; street well im-
proved; good sewerage; new Brussels car-
pets on the floors and stairs; new- - shades
to windows; gas stove: gas heater; 3 hot-bla- st

coal stoves; $2500 policy, runs threeyears. Price. $5000; $2000 down, balance
monthly payments, $20 per month, 6 per
cent. Residence East 6078. Office Pacific
1846.

$8250
FINE DWELLING

Nine rooms, modern, lot 60x100 feet; half
caslj; Willamette Heights.

WM. B. STREETER,
222 FAILING

Northrup Street
$2000

40X100 IN OOIJSMITH'S ADDITION,
FACING SOUTH, SITUATED 80 FEET
WEST OF 25TH NEW CEMENT WALK;
FOR RESIDENCE PURPOSE ONLY. TEL-
EPHONE MAIN 44. EASY TERMS.

TEN ACRES ENOUGH
A first-cla- ss living may be made on this

place on Base Line road, a short walk
from Montavilla. Price $2500. on easy
terms.

HAETMAN & THOMPSON.
. 8 CHAMBER .OF COMMERCE.

GRAND AVENUE
Quarter block with large m resi-

dence on southeast corner of Oregon ave-
nue; $2500 cash. $4000 on terms to suit pur-
chaser.

HARTMAK & THOMPSON.
8 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE).

$15,000
Fractional lot with brick, Everett

street, close In; good Income property. '

Vanduyn & Walton
SO 3 Chamber of Commerce.

A COTTAGE HOME
Five rooms, cement foundation; base-

ment; first-cla- ss porcelain toilet and
bath; within walking distance of center
of city. Price $2250. Easy terms. No
trouble to show houses. Hartman &
Thompson, 8 Chamber of Commerce.

SOUTH PORTLAND
Southwest corner of Fourth and Hooker

streets, 80x100: fine site for a residence or
for four houses to rent. Can be made to
produce a big Income.

HAETMAN & THOMPSON.
8 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Mortgage Loans 5. Upwards
Real Estate City and Farm.

Insurance In All Lines. .

A. H. BIRRELL.
tt-- McKar bldf.. Third and Stark at.

Warehouse For Rent
Corner East Oalc and Water atreets, on

Southern Pacific track, lately occupied by the
Hammond Packing Co.. 50x200 feet.

PAGE & SON. Owners.
Pbon. Main 201. , Office 120 Front street.

ORIENTAL rVOKx, 149 6TH ST. MEXICAN
Drawnwork Co.

XEW TODAY.

11

GREENWAY
SPECIAL

CHOICE LOTS ON"

Portland Heights
--AT

$400 Each
, Easy Payments

8 Days Only
Magnificent Yiew of Mount Hood

and East Portland.
BULL RUN WATER

white & Mclennan
204-20- 5 Oregonian Building.

Office PLone.....M..l-..Paoifi- o 397
Residence Phone. Main 4585

LEARN
TO DO BANKING

No matter how small your buslnass maj
be, have a ban It account with the
OLDEST TRUST COMPACT IX ORBGOX,

The small merchant who has a bank ao
count establishes his credit, has safety tot
his caah and pays his bills with check In a
business manner.

You are Invited to open an account hera
today. We pay

PER CENT INTEREST PER AKSXJM.
on daily balances (even hundreds) of I COO
or over.

Write or call for free booklet of
"ILLUSTRATIONS."

Portland Trust Company of Oregon
RESOURCES OVER $1,750,000.00.

P. E. Cor. 8d and Oak Sts. - Phone Ex. T3.
BEN J. I. COHEN President
H. L. PITTOCK
B. LEE PAGET Secretary
J. O. UOLTKA ...Assistant Secretary;

FIVE GOOD BARGAINS.
$2O,00O.

P. W. corner Second and Flanders, will
rent for $200 per month or more after pres-
ent leas expires January 1. Increasing; In
value very rapidly.

$14,500.
Three) strictly modern reeldenoea renting

for $125 per. month; corner lot 70 by l0O
See us about this.

$14,000.
Pout flats, new and strictly modern, rant

ed to good tenants $120 per month.

$21,000.
Fonr fin residencea. rent Ins; for S152.5Q

per month; corner. 100 by 100. elos in.

$8000.
Twelve-roo- m modern new house. In excel-

lent ' 'neighborhood.
For particulars of any of the above call

at our office.
LAMONT & HARRIS,

107 4 Sixth Btreet.

S60 MONTH
T6 you realize the rapid advance Portland

real estate Is making? .

100x100 on "East Bide, one block from Mor-
rison and Union ave.

$60 month, payable 1st of each month,
will lease this property for one year, with
option to purchase any time Inside of year
at present price.

Can you speculate In Portland real estate
for any less?

100x100 one block away wtll eost yen
$3G,000.

Think it over, and If you believe Portland
real estate Is going to advance and can spare
$k month, you will make $3000 Inside of
nine months.

S60 MONTH
REED, FIELI6 A TYNAN CO

102 Second Street,

Factory Site
100x100

Two blocks from Grand avenne, on

block from Morrison. Solid ground-- .'

$7500.

H P. Palmer
327 Tailing Bldg. Main 5661.

Hood River Apple Lands
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT.
DON'T FAIL. TO SEE OUR LIST.

J. H. HEILBRONNER & CO.,
E19 Lumber Eichanp. EMs 2d and Starlc,

Ed O. Mayor. Manager.

FOB SALE REAL ESTATH

$000 DOWN" NEW HOMB, 25 PER MONTH.
an Sid..
42500 buys th! modem and dt

new house overlooking the Wlllam.
ette Rlvex; one block to car; close In.

J. FRANK PORTER,
222 Washington Bt.. Cor, lat, Up.ta.ira.

WE OWN AND HAVE FOR SALE SETERi
al euperb residence, and cottages In dif
Terent localities which we offer tor sale on
very favorable terms; we would be pleased
to hear of your wants In this line; our
phone is Pacific 1342. Soe our Journal ad.
State Land Co., 133 First St.

380 PER ACRE.
61 acres of fine garden land, 5 minutes'

walk from car and 630 feet on ca
line.

Towne, 420 Commercial Bldg.

FINE BRICK HOUSE, NINE ROOMS FOR
two -- thirds value; lot 60x100, carllne,
12100. easy payments; must sell Imme-
diately; no agents. J 77, Oregonian.

IRVINGTON.
Northeast corner E. 15th and Tillamook,

' one and house; prlea
$8300. Inquire 445 Sherlock bldg.

LOT ON 22D BT. SUITABLE FOR -- Residence,

or Hats: also 2 lot. In Portsmouth. 1
lot In Willamette Addition. InQulr. 382 East
Bllth street South.

FOR PALE TWO- LOTS 100x100. ' HOU8H
unfinished, barn, 2 cows; two blocks of
car; price $900; terms. Call Stat. Land
Co.. 133 V 1st.

CHOICB RESIDENCE LOT8 AND BLOCKS
suitable for nats; reaeonaoiy ciore iq, jwi
Side, centrally, located. C- Matthews, 8o4
Kenton Bldg.

HOUSES ALL PARTS OF CITY. BUILT AND
sold oa Installment. Kroner. 7 Cam-
bridge bldg.. southwest cor. 3d and Morrison.

FOR SALE PERFECTLY MODERN
house, superb location, East Side; clos. In;
terms. Inquire owner, 8 East 14th streets

$4S PER. TRACTS RIGHT ON
R. R. ; all In cultivation. In charming horn,
place. B. S. Cook & Co.. 231 Alder.

DESIRABLE CORNER LOT 100x65 FEET.
East Clay and feth, cement sidewalk; will
divide. Inquire 189 Third.

A SNAP A QUARTER BLOCK ON UNION
ave., $2250. Magulre 808 Union ave. North,


